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7YEARBITCH 
Sick 'Em 

lp/cs/cd 

'Sick 'Em seize you by the throat, 
;;creams in your face and refuses to let go, 
until it had finished shaking any last 
traces of complacency out of your sys-
tem' 

- Melody Maker 

Seize these from C/Z 
VOODOO GEARSHIFT 

Glue Goat 
and 

THE GITS 
Frenching The Bully 

and much more ... 

r-- I , 
- -

THREE MILE PILOT 
Na Vucca Do Lupu 

cd 

Carrying t11e San Diego tradition of 
i1movative guitar acts one step furt11er 
with their unique song structure. 

Dnnns, vocals and a single bass 
guitar .. . with no Seattle gmnge. 

Make sure to also track down 
ROCKET 

FROM THE CRYPT 
Circa: Now! 

and their first album 
Paint As A Fragrance 

and the coolest bands making 
a scene in and out of 

San Diego 
on HEADHUNTER! 

UNCLE SLAM 
Will Work For Food 

cs/cd 

Featuring fonner members of Sui-
cidal Tendencies. Speed/groove/slam/ 
heavy metal out of Venice, CA. For all 
the volume and power, Uncle Slam sac-
rifices not one iota of musicality and 
songwriting. 

Feeling a little RESTLESS? 
Try 

ZUZU'S PETALS 
When No One's Looking 

and 
GIANT SAND 

Ramp 
Sure to put your mind 

at ease! 

JEFF DAHL 
AND POISON IDEA 

A Tribute To Stiv 
cs/cd 

'When I came upon an interview 
with POISON IDEA,[ .. . ) I picked up a 
phone and asked them 1fthey'd like to try 
to get together and record two of Stiv's 
tunes [ ... )They didn't have to think about 
yes or no. ·n1e question was how, what 
and when.' - Jeff Dahl 

Also exclusive to Cargo from 
TRIPLEX 
BLOHOLE 

Leave It To Blohole 
Featuring ex-Rigor Mortis. 

These are only some of the aural pleasures brought to you by - . You can find them at any brave record store near you. 



What's in 
ThisTbing? 
3 You are here (_. 

4 The DIRT on who's doing 
what, where and when in 
Halifax's happenin' music 
scene 

5 SHOWCASES: inside 
scoop on a variety of funky 
CKDU programmes 
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The Salesguy Speaks · 
BYGREGoRAsH , . b. h . b .d h we re trymg to rmg toget er via y an 1 eat at upsets you, some-

Folks, it's time to come clean. Earcandy is something to get the thing that takes you away from 
ThisismythirdissueofEarcandy word out without having to slag theeuphoriaofguitarreverb,chill, 
and nary a peep from me. To those anyone and anything along the wait a little while, you're bound to 

. who don't know me, I'm the Herb way. catch something that'll erase all 
Tarlick of CKDU. The one who The local music scene aside, memory of 'the badness'. 
has to go out and bring you all CKDU (and Earcandy) is also re- The next issue of 
those nasty ads which always sponsible to the rest of ou Earcandy is slated to 
seem to be airedjust as the show listenership. Tothedif- come out in March, be-
you're listening to hits its peek. ferent ethnic and cause of limited re-
My philosophy about advertising social groups sources we are stuck 
is simple: 'If we gotta do it, we whorely rightnowwithabi-
gotta do it'. That's where Funding .,,, monthly schedule. 
Drive comes in, we receive about If anyone has 
20-25 % of our annual yearly any ideas, arti-
budget from the FD and cles, stories 
only 15-20 % from they want 
on-air ad covered, cd 
s a 1 e s . that they 
The have to 
IlXJre 
w e 
earn 
from the 6 & 7 BLOCKGUIDE- your FD the 
less we 

write 
about, 

or if 
)ill 
_µt 

want 
to drop in 

and help out, 
contact us at: 

map and travel guide 
through campus and com-
munity radio 

8 ,V, Asylums and Crypts ... 

9 Sports feature: MOSHING 

1 Q SLOAN- Where did 
they come from anyway? 

11 1992 in Review 

12 CKDU alternative 40 

... And Who 
Do•lt? 

Editor: Gregor 
Design: Tammy Rogers 
Graphics: Jason Silver 
Cover: Laura Borealis 
Other Mentionables: Moritz 
Gaede, the Publicity 
Committe (Michael Wile, Liz 
Van Berkel, Marnie Hay, 
and Seth Huntley, sorry 
about the article Seth),Gary 
LeBlanc, Mike Davenport @ 
Dal Photo, and our moms) 

have to rely 
on advertising. 

As I was say-
ing, this is my 
third edition of 
Earcandy. Some of 
us have this crazy 
dream that the guide 
can not only grow into 
something that represents 
both the life and times of 
what happens at CKDU 97 .5 -
FM, but also what's going on in 
the local scene, Let's face it, Hali-
fax is hot. There are back room 
deals developing between any 
number of local bands and some 
label (foreign or domestic) ... ru-
mours of a possible SubPop Fest 
sometime in the summer ... bands 
on tour ... four people get together 
start playing some instruments 
and the next thing you know there 
putting out a really hot demo. What 

Sou 

station as 
their only forum 

Earcandy c/o CKDU 97 .5 
FM, 6136 University Ave., 

HFX, N.S., B3H 4J2. Or c~ll : 
(902) 494-1250. And remember we 
also need your bucks Jan. 29th to 
Feb. 7th, so Dial and Donate 494-
1993 

of self-expression. To , t::;;;.jjllllliii.::-------7 
the classical and jazz 

afficiandos who have nowhere 
else to go. To all the 'crypto-femi-
nist-stalinist-sort-of-socialist-eli t-
is ts' ? , those people trying to off er 
up their voice, not the voice that 
they are told to have. We here at 
CKDU have made a commitment 
to all these groups through both 
the CRTC guidelines which gov-
ern our existence, and by our own 
will to be inclusive as opposed to 
exclusive. So if you're confronted 

Call 
Terry Pulliam 

or 
Hal Harbour 

423-9828 

"'/\AR 
ance 
-~b& 

. \ 

whoever you are ... 
Techno-Rave 

Garage-Top 40 

Full Menu 
Student Specials 
BAR OPEN 'TIL 

2a.m. 

ad\ entitles 
r ~nd guest 
ti.ee 
n4 
'ltin 

Thur/Fri/Sat Only 

-0 
-0 co 
-0 

423 
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Too Much, Too Young 
Chaz Rules have been nominated for a prestigious YTV Achieve-

ment Award in the field of Rock. A tape is now available with hot 
versions of their hits ''Tomato", ''Tragic Mom", ''Hot Wheels" and four 
others. They'll be taking their over-achieving sound on the road next 
month, playing Montreal, Quebec City and Ottawa with Glengarry, 
Ontario natives The Stand .... Cafe Ole on Barrington Street now 
hosts all-ages rock shows on Thursdays from 7 to 10 pm. with two 
bands for three bucks .. . CKDU's DJ Critical and Robert 'Ricky Pluto' 
Jeans are jgining forces with Modr'n World Thang's DJ Joe Run to 
produce a,,'coqipilation of local rappers ... Thrush Henn· 
corded'@l'.fiteri 'songs at Adinsong Studios. They finance , ons 
by recording a theme song for CBC TV's Street Cents. , 11 16 
and 17 years old, bl the way, and singer/guitarist Joel ~.fs , _ claims 
that they've "recf)ly discovered Bruce Springste ." ,&n\y Boss, 
funky bo~ A rell"ospective of Little Orton Hogge , sreyordings form 
the late siicties and early seventies should ai\lhle through a 
special television offer soon. Little Orton , ts ,t!?KDU's Country 
Pickup on Monday afternoons ... Cool Blue Ij1t"lo r~11.tly recorded four 
songs at Terry Pulliam's brand new ~und,rlarket Studios on 
Gottingen St. Pulliam wants to trea,Mthe st¥'1ios as a "community 
resource" for local bands. He hopes Y, 'even~ll! host a monthly live 
CK.DU broadcast of local bi:qid§(in the#,'studio... Moncton's NIM 
Records follows itsNakec;!1in t'f,{MCirs¥,ompilation with 7" releases 
from Bad Luck #13 (04,t nowJ\and ~'i;F .A. (out soon) ... Eric's Trip 
fans, now hear this: 'I;lfey're reMisjt\g a seven-song cd/cassette e.p 
called Peter on Mur , er Records ,rtjally soon. It was recorded last 
summer on a four- ck i --· ger/giliterrorist Rick White' asement. 
They're also pui _ , g ou le in Wpril and a full lengt this 
s~mmer on ~'Fop. F ' e bi~i~release~ t~ey'~l be5 eight 
big trac o record, 11 stilJ·b~ - Rick'$ b ement. 
They'll ,, t9uring Ca Februa , - . Th/ Shjtheads 
and No'ipff se IJlan , ontre-nlGuarde 
records .. \, er, Je ~y n has releaseif'a ~entitled 
"Open Sk l!,JBO:U ';('' cords has two 7" recolis set for 
release this th''from,,t uahogs and Leonard Conan. The 
Quahogs cle urple ,v· contains the songs: ''Them", "Glaze". 
"Cows", and ' "T an album consists of four tunes: "Any-
body's Gue e Engine", and "Frightened Of' which 
features gu arles Austin of Bluegrass Lawnmower 
and Screec ones will be putting out both a single and 

abel in the near future. The vinyl will be glue-
urse ... Deep Woods have submitted a video for their 

Get Out" to MuchMusic ... Kaque are Halifax's first 
supergroup, th Roland Blinn vocalizing, Laura Borealis guitarring, 
Matt Murphy _ umming and Chris Murphy bassing. Laura Borealis 
and Chris MmJtiy have also been collaborating under the name Snub 
Shop ... Bronco"\re Halifax's second supergroup. They are Paul and 
Carl of Les Glu ' nes, Matt Murphy of Blackpool and Tim from 
Bubaiskull. Bron osts the Double Deuce's open mic Tuesdays. 
~ach ':"eek , they cove -t,P side of one of their favourite records and 
Jam with whoever shows up'to,,glay ... Purple Groove Monsters have 
a new drummer, Andy Murdoch~ played with punkrawk legends 
The War Brides in Montreal a coupl - ears ago .. . Youth Minority 
have reformed as Pain of Mind ... Me ecently replaced Screech 
as the newest monosyllabic band nam town ... The long-awaited 
sequel to the Mass Turbulence compil on cassette should be out 
soon. It will feature 90 minutes of the b ardcore and speedmetal 
bands from across Canada, such as: age, the Buttblasters, 
Entrafis, Intoxicators, and the Shi wks (all from Halifax); 
Kids with Dicks, Immortal Blackout, d Headcase (Cape Breton); 
Bloodsausage, Les Bons A Rien a he Bathroom Orkestraw 
(Montreal); Partly Skimmed Mi ruro); Bad Luck #13, The 
Monoxides, Skinkeeper and rmented (Moncton); Potbelly 
(Newfoundland somewhere)· -e Druids (Fredricton); Smear (To-
ronto); Chixdiggit (Ca , eadcramp (Thunder Bay) and tonnes 
of others. For moIJ),.ifl o, check out the new Mass Turbu,lence zine, or 
write to : P.O , ox 34029, Scotia Square __ R.'P.O.l HfX., N,S., B3J 
3Sl.. .. The cks are staying ahead of_~heii\ tiph(ivftt,1i}),ie)r Aew 
name, Sia 2000 ... A double ~" _ i~ation o · atitiirildfai(,djr'has 
been reco ed and should be ou on ~OJ>-.-a_ tl;lti en _o re'h. It 
features e song each from;:· e, Id _ du N r~Eric and 
Sloan. It as recorded in H Jax in e rly Ja ary wi 'e!!!ton 
of the Vol no Suns assistin , 1 e band wit1i p - c fjale 
was unab play on t ' ,oJect for h a1t - ns, _ Se:Cl_tt 
of Sloan fill s: .. Probably -Qirth: 
SubPop is cons1 mg holding a festival; '_ feiil.ur-
ing local and American bands ... DefinitelyT -~'11th: 
Hear and Now '93 is in the cards ... That's it for this tune. you have 
any news for the next Earcandy, I can be reached through CK.DU, 4th 
Floor of the Dalhousie Student Union Building. 

- Chris Trowbridge 

jale "rages" at recent AIDS Benefit PHOTO: MlotAEl GRAHAM 

Mystic Music of the 
East Gets Heard 

Sonia Malik's biggest problem 
is resources. Like most Indian 
people in Halifax, she gets her 
music from friends and Indian 
grocery stores. But because Malik 
works in a radio station, people 
expect her to have access to a 
large library filled with their de-
lights. Consequently she gets a lot 
of requests during her show for 
music that she just doesn't have. 

Malik, a student, emigrated 
from India just one and a half 
years ago and has been at CKDU 
since last year when she took over 
one of our longest-standing pro-
grams, ''MysticMusicoftheEast." 
What she brings to it is a strong 
desire to re-create the sense of 
India: "I often can't sit and listen 
to music at home, so it's a release 
for me to be responsible for this 
show every week." 

Because India is composed of 
twenty-three provinces in which 
a different language is spoken, 
another problem presents itself: 

•· ll /_l . .... 

Halif~ 7:;-~· 
Upco · · 
Feb.1 

rec 

Malik is from the north where 
Punjabi is spoken, so she plays 
Punjabi music. While she also 
understands some Hindi, it is frus-
trating when people expect her on 
the spur of the moment to play 
something she doesn't know or 
understand. 

"It's nice to sometimes be able to 
fill people's requests when they 
tell me ahead of time, or when 
they actually lend me the music 
theywantheard,"Maliksays. And 
because she doesn't always un-
derstand them, they frequently 
join her in the studio to explain it 
themselves. 

''But there is definitely the au-
dience for another Indian show," 
she offers, as she spins prayerful 
song to close the show for another 
week. 

''MysticMusicoftheEast"isheard 
Sundays 3:30 till 5:00 on CKDU 
97.5. 
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The Celts conquer the CKDU 
airwaves on Thursday evenings 
from six until eight. The invasion 
starts form six to seven with IRISH 
EDDIE AND THE HIGHLAND 
GAC hosted by Glenn Coolen, the 
Highland Gae himself, while Irish 
Eddie is on sabbatical. ECLECTIC 
CEILIDH, hosted by Marnie Hay, 
sustains the Celtic spirit from seven 
to eight. 

Coolen describes his show as" an 
hour of mostly traditional musio--
with a really big T- from Ireland, 
Scotland, and the Maritimes". Al-
though IRISH EDDIE AND THE 
HIGHLAND GAC and ECLECTIC 
CEILIDH are both Celtic shows, 
the focus is slightly different for 
each show. "Glenn's show is really 
heavy on the bagpipes," explains 
Hay. ''Mine is a little less tradi-
tional. For example, I've even played 
Irish rap on my show. I also play a 

Monday afternoons on CKDU 
97 .5 FM are more fun than three 
possum swimming in moonshine 
when Little Orton Hogget and 
the Happy Boozer take to the 
airwaves from 12:15 to two on 
COUNTRY PICKUP. 

"Country Pickup is a show 
about the human condition," 
says Little Orton Hogget, a.k.a. 
Matt Murphy, Blackpool's gui-
tar player. "Country music is 
the finest expression of the hu-
man experience. The facts oflife 
are played out in the songs of 
Nashville." 

Hogget says his listeners are 
"people who once lay awake in 
the fear of the Red Threat, but 
now bask in the glory of a su-
premely balanced world." He de-
scribes them as ''honest, God-

lot of songs sung in Gaelic and Irish, 
particularily because I'm studying 
Irish right now." 

Coolen, a self-confessed ''bagpipe 

geek," says his show "explores the 
origins, meaning, and variety of 
this increasingly popular musical 
for." Both shows supplement Celtic 
music with discussions of the his-
tory and culture of the Celtic peo-
ples. ''I've run a couple of weekly 
'Celtic soap operas' based on tradi-
tional Irish stories like 'Dermot and 

fearing, Bible-beltin, good folk-
basically, folks who love coun-
try music." 

Hogget considers himself and 
his partner, the Happy Boozer, 
to be the station's watchdogs. 
''We enjoy the role of morality 
police," he says, adding that they 
also enjoy the freedom of being 
on air. "CKDU is the only sta-
tion in the world that can offer 
two humble, honest good ol' boys 
an opportunity to voice their 
opinions without restriction -
not that censorship is all that 
bad when used properly." 

Folks who love country music 
can join Little Orton Hogget and 
the Happy Boozer on COUN-
TRY PICKUP every Monday af-
ternoon from 12:15 to two. 

I. You throw away the outside apd cook the inside. 
Then you cat the outside and throw away the inside. 
\\ "hat did you cat? 

2. Which one of the three would see most clearly in 
total darkness? A leopard. a bat, or an owl. 

You are holding one of over 500 cards 
found in the new game, MindTrap. 

A game that will challenge the way you think! 

MINDWORKS 
LIMITED 

(902)429-2204 

Grania,"' says Hay. 
Celtic music is the form of music 

which Coolen, a bagpiper, knows 
best. " I have spent more time in-
volved in Celtic musical affairs than 
anything else in my life," he says. ''I 
guess doing the radio show seems a 
natural progression of thi&- one I 

Bridging the 
_:cultural Gaps 

enjoy very much. 
Hay, a former Highland dancer, 

grew up surrounded by Celtic mu-
sic. ''My grandparents are from Scot-
land and my parents are big Clancy 
Brothers fans, so there was always 
somethingCelticon the stereo," she 
explains. "I can't remember a time 
when I didn't know the chorus to 
songs like ' The Orange and the 
Green' off by heart." 

Listeners are as important to 
radio shows as the people who host 
them. "I think my listenership-if 
phone calls are any indication-is • 
increasing and becoming more var-
ied," says Coolen, who has been 
with CKDU for about a year. 
"Casual 'I'll change the dial' listen-
ers are tuning in, but most have an 
interest of some sort in traditional 
Irish and Scottish music." 

Celtic music from Atlantic 
Canada seems to be particularly 
popular with listeners, says Hay, 
who has hosted ECLECTIC 
CEILLIDH for a year and a half. 
'The people who call in to my show 
are most likely to request some-
thing by the Rankins or the Irish 
Descendents," she notes, ''but occa-
sionally I'll get a call from someone 
who'll ask for an Irish or Scottish 
band. I've even had the odd listener 
turn me onto a band I've never 
heard of before." 
The Celts are alive and well on 
CK.DU 97.5 FM. Check them out on 
Thurday evenings from six to eight. 
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World News 
8:10 - 10 am: The Devil's on lhe Loose, Spike Toyb's broin·spinning 1azz 

Noon: Friday NeYerComes, MollyMcCorron' sis the sossyoltemotive. 
Noon, BBC World News 
12: 10- 2 pm: , Little Orton Haggett and Happy Boozet"driveCountry Pick-Up's 
half-ton of country. 
2 . 4 pm: to the music of the world, Mathias Michalon leads a Shortwave 
Samba, 
4 • 6 pm: The Evening Affair: BBC/CKDU News, Feoh.Jres, Barsamian Tapes' 
insightful analysis. 
6 • 8 pm: John Burchell' s RadioAfrocenhic, music, newsond iuues of the block 
community. 
8 • l 0 pm: On lhe Verge, Amy pfujffer' s holistic jazz. 
10-11 :30pm: DarkEndolTheStreet, LomontMclachlan's~l~s &early jazz. 
11 :30 pm - 2 am: Laura Eveleigh and Arlene Hussey present f!Chon, fantasy and 
phallasies on My tittle Crimson. 
2 - 8 am: 2nd Hand Music Show, our all-night bargain. 

Tuesday 
8 am: BBC Work:I Ne'M 
8:10 - 10 am: Liz Von Berlc:el's More than Oranges: fwooty poesy made 
featuring the short fiction of Anne Graham's New World Stories at 9:30. 
10 • Noon: Haffa' Beast with Shawn Duggan. A gorilla walks into a bar ... 
Noon, BBC World News 
12: l 0- 2 pm: Dreaming ol Daffy, exciting music accompanies Paul Evans and 
Jacinda Adams' world takeover. 
2 • 4 pm: Head Honcho Show: "to baldy go with Neil Childerhose". _ 

!:rn=f~b~~"{!;~~~~~c:;~=~1:l~:J1:t~ 
_ Lmt Tuesday of eoch month, AIDS treahnent info on living After Diagnosis. 
6. 7 pm: Rising Generation, the world is Cole Harbour High's oyster. 
7 • 8 pm: The Philosophy Busic panelists/ideas/caller~ .lock horns. 
8 • 1 O pm: The Bassrnent, DJ Critical' s hardcore & pol1hcal rap. 
1 0 -Midnight: Fifth Hand Music, David Jenning's vinyl gems and blues-based 
,hythms. . 
Midnight• 2 am: Radios Appear, the fme and funky from Paul Hogon. 
2 • 8 am: Music lo Make Love By, all-night seduction. 

Wednesday 
8 om, BBC World News 
8: 1 0 - l 0 om: How Many Purple Cows Does it take to Fill a litre?, Colin 
Mackenzie's tangential melange. 
1 0 am - Noon: Fill Her Cup, Brenda Barnes' Po Mo feminism. 
Noon, BBC World News 
12, Io -2 pm, Mango Whip, t.e Anne Gillons' ed;ble pop prnduct. 
2 . 4 pm: Gory Leblanc looks through The Poi.sleyWindowforpastand present 
altemo-blasls. 
4. 6 pm: The Evening Affair: BBC/CKDU News, Feotures,The Progressive's 
Second Opnion Radio. 
6 - 7 pm: CKDU Goes to the Opera with Emmanuel Serro. 
7 - 8 pm: Tinlin et les Batrodens, Yves Bedord and Michele Gognon feature 
French music and issues. 
8 • 9 pm: Better Bedtime with Laura Borealis, that down-filled, stony-eyed 
glamour puss. 

niursday 
8 am: BBC World News 
8: 1 O - 1 O om: os Cross-Legged She Sib, women's voices entertain Groce. 
10am. Noon: Wolter Forsyth'sMellifluousMelodiesforthe Makontent. Rule 
#I: #Question everything". Rule #2: "listen". 

~~:;:' ::,Diet, Chris Trowbridge' s nerdy creep rock with extra 
meat and extra sauce. 
2 . 4 pm: Elegant Voltage, Nick Barringlon' s talkative romp through music & 

~fe: 6 pm: The Evening Affair: BBC/CKDU News, Feah.lres, and King's 
newsmagazine, KNG. 
6 - 7 pm, The Irish Eddy & The Highland Goc's wnirl with ~enn Coolen. 
7 • 8 pm· Eclectic Ceilidh Niemie Hay's Celtic Sf)U'it. 
8 • 1 0 ~: •• .And Burbled As tt Come, Sue Earle dnd Catherine Stockhausen's 
head bobbin' and butt wigglin'. 
IO • Midnight: Mood Swings, jazzster Rob Calkins' thematic ~for-all. 
Midnight• 2 am: Dystonia, Jomes Hamillon' s New °'?rkAge music and culture. 
2 • 8 am: Robert Biggs is Gargantua in Tights all-night. 

BLOCI< UIDE 
Mon Tues Wed Thurs Fri Sat Sun 

8 8 

How Many Saturday Sunday 
The Devil's More Titan Cross Global Morning Morning 9 9 on the Loose Oranges Purple Cows Legged She Village Musical Box Fugue Does it Take to 

Filla Litre? Sits 
10 10 

Bright 
Friday Never Haifa' Beast Fill Her Cup Mellifluous Eyed and Touchstone Alt. Christian Msc 

11 11 Comes Melodies Hammers Kulanu 
Yehudim 

noon BBC WORLD SERVICE .. noon .·, .. 

1 Country Dreaming Mango TheDonair Evolution Spinsters Blue Notes 1 
Pick-Up of Daffy Whip Diet Radio on Air & 

2 Be Bop 2 

Camels on Head The Paisley Elegant Good African Voice of 3 3 the Prairies Honcho Window Voltage Foot Diary Taproban Show 
4 4 

Hellenic Mystic Musii 
KKO -• RWSE~ ~ICE. .... 

Voice of the East . Thet ~ening Mair 5 5 Artscape/ America Barsamian The Word ls Progressive • KNG Earth Latina, Tapes I Ouf $econd Opin-
Action .... Bassline Presentel 6 6 Jon 

Reggae 
Rising CKDU ... Irish Canada's 

Generation Opera Eddy !Finest Hour Funlc-N- 7 7 Radio 
Afrocentric Philosophy Tintinetles Eclectic Witching Achy Braky Effect 

8 Busk batraciens Celeidh Hour Art 8 
Better Bed Our Last 

On the The Time ... And Fresh Hound Dog's Battle On 9 9 Verge Bassment Burbled As Fertilizer Playground Earth 
It Came 

10 Honey, 10 
I'm Home Thein 

Dark End of Fifth Hand Mood Primal Reid1s Sound From 
11 11 the Street Music Swings Whimper Situation Way Out 

Lolligaggin' Idle Reels 12 12 Wagon 
Everything 

1 My Little Radios Music in Dystonia Industrial Apocalypse You Know ls 1 
Crimson Appear Exile Poetry Tomorrow Wrong 

2 2 

2nd Hand Music to Flannel Gargantua James' Shelf Bastards Wil 
Music Show Make Pyjamas In Tights Weekend Paper Pay 

8 Love By 8 

Requestline: 494-2487 
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Friday 
8 om, BBC World News 
8' 10 · 10 om, Doug Bond's Globol Village, o mosicol odyssey of WO<!dbeot 
rhythms and appropriated styles. 
l O am · Noon: Lukas Pearse' s Bright Eyed and Hammers: "ioggling things for 
morning brain". (It all makes sense before noon.) 
Noon, BBC World News 
12: l 0 • 2 pm: suffused with music, Dominic Cardy' s, Evolution Radio is 

~:ky~::t)~ ~:!/;;:::~~~eaky and soulful 

r~; lheEwiningAffair: BSC/CKDU News, Features, local ortsonArtscape 
ot 5,30 ond the environmenlolly-~iendly Ear1h Action of 5'45. 
6 - 7 pm: Canada's Finest Hour, Michele Thibeou's Canadiano. 
7 · 8 pm: 1he Witching Hour explores pagan philosophies and music. 
8 - l 0 pm: Fresh Fertilizer, new releases, indie music and burning issues c/a 
Ma,k Compbell. 
l 0-Midnight.: Colin Thompson's Primof Whimper for everyone whose through 
with being cool. · 
Midnight - 2 om: Kate i'Aocdonold' s Wax T rox melkbvn is Industrial Poetry. 
2 · 8 om: it's the start of James Slater's weekend. 

Saturday 
8 · 10 om: start )'OUr day in a special and classical way with Wolter Kemp's 
Saturday Morning Mu,icol Box. 
l O · Noon: Bev lamb's Touchstone: modem and traditional folk music featuring 
artist profiles from 11 to 11 :30. 
Noon, BBC World News 
12: 10 · 2:30 pm: Kotel--Aoc1nnis ondJoonneMerriam's SpinstersOn Air: pro· 

;\~~~=i~ry: Samuel Abore and Achille Orn/s Hi-Life and 
Jump-up sounds from Uganda. 
3:30 · 5 pm: The Hellenic Voice: Dimitri Mastrcxlimitropolas's news & music far 
the Greek community. 
5 • 7 pm: Bass Line Reggae, the Bass Selector's heavy dub grooves. 
7 · 8 pm: Achy Braley Art, Steve Sloter' s fusion of rock, jazz, pertomlance art 
interpretations of chaos and harmony. 
8 - I 0 pm, Jeff Dodge put, them through the hoops on Hound-dog', Playground. 
10 • Midnight: Reid's Situation: the local scene always in the spotlight with 
instrumentals ond distortion c/o Reid. 
Midnight· 2 om: Apocalypse Tomorrow: Mike Brigider ond Ian Hart's cold 

of juchement. 
2 · 8 am: with theworklof wisdam kinda darlc:andwilding, there does exist some 
new found pu,;1y-Seth Huntley's Shelfpope, Uml,,age. 

Sunday 
8 • ~0 om: ~nday Morning Fugue, Mi<noel Wile and company's classical 
music magazine. 
10,30 · 11 om, Rob Benwell profiles Alternam. Christion Mu,k. 
11 - Noon: Kukmu Yehudim, Doreen Gordon ond Jooothon i\l\endleson 
celebrate Jewish traditions and music. 
Noon, BBC World News 
12: 10 • 2:30 pm: Blue Notes And Be-Bop, .lonn Peltori's brunch-time repost of 
jazz and blues. 
2:30 · 3:30 pm: Wimal Rankadl!WO and Sivo Devorajan reconcile Sri Lonkan 
traditions on Voice ol Toprobone. 
3:30 -5 pm: Sonia f-liolik showcases India's culh.lrol wealth on Mystic Music Of 
The Eost. 
5-6 pm: Latin American hisfrory, culture and music on David Bautista' sAmerica 
Latino, Presentel. 
6 - 8 pm Funk-N-Effect, DJ Dee-Lite' s soul, funk and R & B. 
8 • 9:30 pm: Gordie N\oullon administers the onuguished industrial ambience 
of Our las1 Battle on Eanh. 
9:30 · 11 :30 p.m: John Mc:N.asler's The In Sound From WCf'(Out mines deep 
inside techno ond industrial music. 
11 :30pm· Midnight: ldle-Reels,experimental soundcreatedinCKDU'ssludias. 
Midnight - 2 om: Chris Waters is For Losers Only. 
2 - 8 am: Bastards WiU PCf'( all-night. 
9 · 10:30 pm:);lqney, I'm Home, the domestic turmoil of Ariella's sound· 
sampling. ' 

~;o-~::~dJik~~~i( t~e;r:O~e!~~~t, 
loreso Soviskov. 
2 - 8 am: all-night, weor Fkinne, Pyjamas. 
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Big Brother is You, Watching 
BY GARY LEBLANC 

Home is Where the Television is 
Since television has replaced the 

radio as the focus of entertain-
ment and the window on the world 
in most homes, it has also become 
the modern family hearth. Instead 
of gathering in front of the warm 
glow of the fire people gather in 
front of the soft glow of the televi-
sion screen. 

In physical terms, some distinct 
parallels can be drawn. The hearth 
and the television are situated in 
the main area or room of relaxa-
tion and social activity. Either one 
of the glows is the main focus of 
this area. The size of the televi-
sion in this room is often about the 
same as a hearth. The wooden 
cabinet of older style televisions 
replaced the mantle and corre-
spondingly became a place for fam-
ily photographs and porcelain fig-
ures. 

Symbolically, the hearth and the 

(902)42.J-5724 

television are elements of com- forwatching. Thisappliestochar-
fort. In American homestead ide- acters of fiction and of real life. 
ology the hearth conveys a fa- Thereistheunderlyingideathat 
therly impression as it is the father television will show us everything 
who cuts the wood and therefore \hat we need to know. We are led 
provides the warmth. It evokes a beli~~e that there is a concerted 
nostalgia for the George Wash- eJort .Jhade to give the us a com-
ington/foundingfatherimage. The plete ./and truthful view of the 
hearth also elicits a maternaln0$- wot:ld;~0Telev-ision ~riety of cov-
talgia for the traditiontil cqgki~g ,ra~ i1:r ¢~fP~ll),l ide including 
place. Theseareimag~p£'n;µ - thelate$tnews, onna, things 
ing and of protection ag~i. to buy;"nutriti' ings to buy, 
elements. · sociolo h), things to 

Television offers prQtei::tio 6~""'.,Jl}a:,Y, spo g$to buy, weather, 
the outside world, b9iji n · life, and on. As in the 
andsocial. Wecanvi e of the falling tree mak-
of earthquakes, hu es, mi.:lr•t i~J "' m:li.t'tl+e~ is no one there 
ders, wars, and riots anqQurss,fet'y 'to hijar it, p'e Wonders if it didn't 
is assured in our livi~groom' co• happen on televi,sion, did it hap-
coon. All those problem:il are "out pen at a}l? 
there somewhere" do not T 9-f~levision gives us 

lions to all the con-threaten us person aft 'We 
watch. This is one reason why so 
much more bad news is reported 
than good news. 

Television's nurturing comes in 
obvious and subtle tones. Espe-
cially with the advent of 24 hour 
broadcasting, the reassuring glow 
is always there for us. The people 
on television become more famil-
iar the more we watch. They be-
come part of our social circle. Some 
are models we look up to. They 
never criticize us as we probe their 
lives, we are always ok by them 

1cts presented such as body 
odour, family rivalries, headaches, 
and work life. Shows and ads pro-
vide completeness in brief time 
spans, which makes any amount 
of watching a satisfying experi-
ence. 

Progress in technology has made 
the modern hearth increasingly 
portable. The soft glow is now not 
only seen from our bedrooms and 
kitchens as well, but virtually any-
where we go with the develop-
ment of smaller and smaller tel-

evisions. In this sense television 
truly is a home away from home. 

The transition from the warm 
glow to the soft glow is not an 
innocent one. We are focussed on 
the people on the screen rather 
than those around us. 

The screen's allure entraps our 
attention. Instead of being a so-
cial attraction, viewers are iso-
lated, even when they are to-
gether. Television trivializes life 
experiences and offers 
submissivenes or violence as so-
lutions to problems. Peter 
Chemin, president of Fox Enter-
tainment, thinks that ''via televi-
sion you can deal with morals and 
values". The perception is ambigu-
ous whether this is from the pro-
ducer's outlook or the viewer's. 

Nonetheless, viewers do see so-
ciety's values evolving as program-
ming changes. Herein lies one of 
the subtle ways that television 
merges fantasy with reality. The 
values on TV are not a true reflec-
tion of reality when the content is 
often just filler between commer-
cials. We end up with the con-
trived values the major corpora-
tions would have us believe in. 
The old hearth is real and maybe 
we should return to it for the things 
that we thought television was 
offering. 

Out of the Asyllm and into the Crypt 
BY MARK CAMPBELL 

Soul Asylum was one of the few 
bands that actually excited me as 
much as the press that heralded 
them. They always had an un-
canny nackformarryingpost punk 
power chords to strong melodies 
that revealed themsleves upon 
repeated listenings. While they 
were always alternative darlings, 

I always thought the band was 
only one step away from turning 
into a major venue rock and roll 
band. All that was required was a 
more tempered, less frenzied 
sound. 

Until now, the band had pretty 
much escsped the familiar cry of 
sell out that comes with a major 
label deal. Still, a major progres-
sion could be heard in the band's 
studio prowess and in songwriting 
of vocalist Dave Pirner over the 
course of two well received A&M 
releases. Yet Grave Dancers Un-
ion will most likely be seen as the 
band selling out or softening up (if 
rumours of Dave Pirner's tinnitus 
are to be believed). Even if it is 
embraced by a wider, more main-
stream audience, Grave Dancers 
Union remains a strong rock al-
bum, only marred by the 
ocassional empty exercise in power 
chords. 

There are still flashes of the 
band's power chord proficincy, as 
evidenced in scorchers like "Some-
body to Shove" and "99%". But, 
songs such as "Black Gold" and 
''Runaway Train" show that Pirner 
has used the time between al-
bums to strengthen his ability to 

craft vivid meoldies, replete with 
nicely arranged harmony vocals. 
Still, Pirner could work a little 
harder on the lyrics, which, in the 
case of the aforementioned ''Runa-
way Trains", often falls upon pat 
rhymes to fill out its gorgeous 
melody (Like a madman laughin 
at the rain/Little out of touch lit-
tle insane). 'Far better is the lyric 
for Shove, a portrait ofloneliness 
and inactivity which, with its cho-
rus of 'I want somebody to shove/ 
I need somebody to shove/I want 
somebody to shove ine' mocks the 
sentiments of J effersonAirplane's 
"Somebody To Love". 

Rocket From the Crypt reminds 
CONTINUED ON PAGE 10 



Ten years ago... The scene: a 
cavernous, condemned hall on 
Brunswick Street known as St. 
Pat's Community Centre. There 
are holes in the floor, walls and 
ceiling. In the pitch dark, "art" 
slides are being projected on the 
far w;all next to.fhe "stage". It's as 
cosy}. ' .a me.a.·t·. ,c~C.c~king plant. A 
band ~Agro? ~gi,fered Vote? Ur-
ba1\Attack?) p,~p,res to take the 
stage..,as I app_r._oach a clump of 
leathet;jac1f¢te«;, $p'flrey-haired, 
gang~ k_avyk{~~cpt,ling boys at 
the front. ~~l~.~l;'!,,~th ~igsticky 
orange and b.laclt_hatr a:nd,J?lack-
coated eyes )t~d in twos and 
threes off t( the side. We all re-
ally, really want to dance, but of 
course we wait, looking casually 
pissed off, for the first couple of 
tunes. Then gradually, a girl 
or two approaches the floor, 
then four, five, six, then 
finally the boys. I'm bob-
bing and weaving 
happily along with 
the rest, until, 
alas, the slam-
ming starts. I 
grit my teeth, 
determined to 
stand my 
ground, to 
have fun at 
any cost, un-
til I take one 
good knock, 
an elbow to 
the chin, and 
I'm benched. Noth-
ing to do now but torch 

/ 

up a smoke and wait til my be-
spectacled boyfriend comes lurch-
ing, happy and bleeding, out of 
the fray, broken glasses in hand. 
Hurrah. 

Slam dancing became thrash-
ingatsomepointin the mid-eight-
ies, probably about the same time 
that American hard-core rescued 
us from the bedevilment of the 
Linn drum. By then the scene had 
geographically shifted, briefly 
anyway, to the Club Flamingo on 
Gottingen Street. I was being 
knocked over in marginally more 
luxurious surroundings. In other 
words, I could rinse my bloody 
nose in a sink that worked, but I 
was still pissed off. Not that I 
would say anything, cuz, y'know, 
that'd be so uncool. 

And now I go on occasion to the 
Double Deuce on a Saturday night. 
It's called moshing these days, 
the curious careening of massed 
bodies on the dance floor. And I've 
been watching, assessing. Because 
are people tellingme that moshing 
is a positive thing. You eject all 
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A Personal Manifesto 
By Allison Outhit 

someone hits me, I grab him, spin 
him around, look him dead in the 
eye and say:''Y ou're hurting me. 
Please stop." It works wonderfully 
well, because most people gener-
ally don't clue in that they're hurt-
ing others until a real face is at-
tached to the bruised body. I 
suggest you try it - it sure beats 
being passively enraged. your anxieties and aggressions 

into the crowd, who gladly absorb 
it. No one's going to hurt you. not 
on purpose , anyway. 

Tqat's all very nice, but what if 
I don't happen to wish to eject my 
anxieties, nor absorb some big 
fucker's aggressions? -nor for 
that matter, his boots in my shins 

Is moshing the one 
true Darwinian dance 
floor experience? If so, 
boy, am I ever on the 
evolutionary hitlist. 

or shoulders in my chest? What if, 
I just want to dance? Well, I'm 
advised, I can get off the floor. My, 
isn't that supportive, Mr. Positive 
Experience? Because you want to 
crash around like rutting stags, I 
have to clear out? Excuse me, but 
isn't that why hockey was in-
vented? Is there a hierarchy of 

-

positive experience1;1? And if so, 
how come yours · ·· 
tant than min , , wouldn't be 
becauseyo'(r~ , . , 8.Q-ds~ronger 
than me wo~a . t . OS~l~the 
one true I}arwm,1an <lance floor 
experie'H'.~'? ](~q1 b~y,. arnl E!ver on 
the evolqti~~ary Jntbst. 

Oh, yes, fJcnow ~ .~t lots of 
women parti~pilte in moshingtoo. 
Clean up unti' their teeth get 

knocked out. There are also 
women who thump men, but 

that doesn't mean we should 
start an enthusiastic cam-

paign for domestic vio-
lence. And yes, I know 
that some men dislike 
moshing as much as I 
do. So why don't they do 
anything about it? Are 
they afraid of dipping the 
Cool-o-meter? Or is it 
just, hey, everyone's free 
to do their own thing? 
Like, it's my rally and I'll 
goosestep ifl want to? 

The thing is, the floor 
is a communal space. 
We're all entitled to use 
it. But when a big pile of 
guys get on there and 
start shoving, they're tak-

ing more than 
their fair 
share. They're 

Ultimately, a totally packed 
dance floor can be an exhilarating 
thing. But there's a really fine line 
between participative fun and 
pack frenzy. If you are recoiling to 
the bar rail and plowing headlong 
into someone's back, you're prob-
ably crossing that line. You're defi-
nitely crossing mine. 

Cod Ca,'t Hear 

Halifax's lndependant Music 
Festival compilation 

featuring 21 local bands 
Including: 

•Sloan 
•Thrush Hermit 
•jale 
•BIOGkPool 
•and many more 
Available Feb. 8th at 
most local record stores! 

positively act-
ing in a way 
that's quite 
likely to hurt 
someone. Me, 
for starters. 
They're hog-
gingthe sand-
box. It sucks. 

NEPTUNE THEATRE STUDIO SERIES 

So now, 
when I hap-
pen to find 
myself in 
moshing situ-
ations, if 

Whale Riding 
Wather 

Adult theme, nudity 

by: Bryden 
MacDonald 
Feb 23 to 27 
"A Whale of a witty tale" 
-VITWAGNER, 
TORONTO STAR 

f l]J£JLJL ®i1 
Nova Scotia's Bryden MacDonald took Toronto by storm 

with this powerfully written play. Nominated for a Chalmer's 
Award for best Canadian play of 1991, it is a challenging 

and eloquent drama for three men. 

LlffIB£IMJJ]~ 
Upstairs at 6301 Quinpool Road, Halifax, 423-6644 

We are knoumfor our creatfoity and cra.ftmanship 

TICKETS ONLY $14{STUDENTS / SENIORS $12) 

TICKETS ON SALE NOW! 
429-7C70 

"· Sponsored by U du Maurier Arts Ltd. 
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the 
WITEOUT 

'85-'86 
Steve McCullugh 
Marc Ducharme 

Mike Crosby Chmr~hy 
AW ARE/SPENT 

'87-'88 
Gordon Kreiger 
Chris Murphy 

Steve McCullugh 
Chris Murphy II 
Colleen Britton 

\ 

DELUXE BOYS 
'86-'87 

John Gould 
Jay Ferguson 

Mathelo Murphy 
Steve Look 

GENERAL ALARM 
'84 

Rick Chehil 
Sanjay Sharma 
Andrew Scott 
Roger Marsders 

OREO REVERSE 
'87 

Doug Ferguson 
Tyrone Williams 
Andrew Scott 

KEARNEY LAKE ROAD I 
'87-'90 FURIOUS GEORGE 

Henri Sanelane '89-'90 
Jay Ferguson Chris Murphy 
Chris Murphy / Andrew Scott 

\ / John Goodrich 

BLACKPOOL 
'87- NO DAMN FEARS 

John Chisholm 
Chris Murphy 

Phil Sedore 
Chip Sutherland 

'90-'91 
Doug MacDonald 

Andrew Scott 
Dave Marsh 

Jenny Pierce 

PROSECUTOR 
'85 

Dave Jackson 
Mike Jackson 

Patrick Pentland 
Paul Nickerson 

Steve Forest 

I 
CONVULSIONS 

'86-'87 
Patrick Pentland 

Cliff Gibb 
Scott Hiltz 

Jon Johnson 

I 
HAPPY CO. 

'87-'91 
Patrick Pentland 

Cliff Gibb 
Mel Rusinak 
Brad Baxter 

\ 
COOL BLUE HALO 

'91-

Family 
Tree 

SLOAN ~JALE 

Mel Rusinak 
Barry Walsh 

Paul Boudreau 
Cliff Gibb 

'91-
Jay Ferguson 
Chris Murphy 
Andrew Scott 

Patrick Pentland 

... the Gap 
continued from page 5 
importance of that commitment, I 
think its as important to promote 
cultural awareness through an alter-
native arena." 

The earnest host are lead to inform 
non-Sri Lankan people about their 

cultural traditions. Not the least of 
which is music. Sri Lanka, a small 
tear-shaped island to the south of 
India, has a varied musical history: 
influenced by the West since 1505 
when the Portuguese colonialized its 
maritime regions, it still bears that 
mark and marks left by the seven-
teenth-century Dutch invasion. 
While ''The Voice ofTaprobane" plays 
pop and Baila, two forms ofWestern-
influenced music, they also feature 

classical and mod-
--------------------- ern Indian music 

'f!&.n,n@ 

Specializing in Beijing 
and Szechuan Cuisine 
with Liu's Homestyle 

and Sri Lankan folk 
songs, which are 
purely domestic. 

·''The Voice of Taprobane" derives 
its name from the ancient Greek name 
given Sri Lanka. A land of splendid 
gems and musical treasures, they 
intend to beat their personal funding 
drive best by raising more than $1000 
for CKDU during Funding Drive 
1993. Catch them Sunday on 97.5 
FM. 

the Crypt 
continued from page 8 
me of the way Soul Asylum sounded 
almost seven years ago. Apparently, 
from talkingto others who have heard 

the band, this is a 
commonly held view. 
At the moment, they 
have a loose and en-
ergetic sound that de-
rives its primary 
strength from volume 
as opposed to 

'92-
Jenny Pierce 
Eve Hartling 

Alyson McLeod 
Laura Stein 

songwriting skills. They are a post 
punk band with a bristling, almost 
menacing sound. And yet there is, in 
songs such as "Ditch Digger", the 
sense that they are capable of writ-
ing songs that are blessed with a 
strong melody without sacrificing 
their brute energy. 

RFTC, at their best, are a mar-
riage of sixites pop, punk, and metal 
laced with distorted strained vocals 
courtesy of someone who goes by the 
name of Speedo. The lyrics, thanks 
in part to Speedo's delivery, remain 
enigmas, jigsaw puzzle pieces that 
never connect (there is no lyric sheet 
provided so when you hear lyrics 
like 'Where's my diner/One of these 
days/you'll be sorry') you're tempted 
to think that "Short Lip Fuser" may 
have something to do with domestic 
violence ... at this point not gone un-
noticed by the major labels (they have 
just inked a deal with Interscope, 
who are backed by Atlantic/Warn-
ers). 

Ph.: 1-(902) 492-1190 

Eat In Or Take Out 

Featuring Chinese "Hot Pot" 
(2 days notice required) 

JUNK & FOIBLE~ :J{a[ifa~ 'Estate Jeweffery 

Mon-Fri 11 am - 10 pm• Sat 9 am - 10 pm 

Brewery Market • 1496 Lower St. • Halifax • 422-2252 

1533 Barrington Street 

FUNKY CLOTHING 
GROOVY CLOTHING 
VINTAGE CLOTHING 

AFFORDABLE CLOTHING 
FOR MEN & WOMEN 

Mon-Sat 12:00 pm• 5:00 pm 422•7P85 

'D(pert Jtwtikry 'l(Jpairs 

'./l[!ui:Monty? 
'Wt Loa,, Money On (joU & '1Jia"""'4 JCF., C'D 'Pfayu, 9'li&rowaVtS, 'I'.1/. 

'.Donna Jamir.son, (juuraf ?,(gr. 

1533 Barrington St. Halifax, N.S. B2N 4Bt3 



Bev's TouchstoneTop Ten 
1. Anita Best/Pamela Morgan 
2. Brakin' Tradition 
3. Adrian Legg 
4. Willie P. Bennett 
5.John Prine 
6. Roy Bailey 
7. June Tabor/Martin Simpson 
8. Sunshine Skittle Band 
9. Chieftains 
1 0. Bird Sisters 

7~S~7c,p 10 

The Color Of Armor 
Musicman 
Guffar for Mortals 
Collectables 
The Missing Years 
What You Do Wffh What You've Got 
A Cut Above 
Beat It, Blow It, Strum It, Hum It 
Another Country 
Different Stories 
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Z:ite ?Jk,1,ueu ad~~ THE CRITICAL HIT LIST 
1 . 
2. 

P.J. Harvey Dry TOP TEN RAP RECORDS OF 1992 
Ani Difranco Imperfectly 
K.D. lang lngenue 1. Ultramagnetic M.C.'s- Funk Your Head Up (LP) 

3. 
4. 
5. 
6. 
7. 
8. 
9. 
10. 

Indigo Girls Rites of Passage 2. JVC Force- Big Trax (12") 
Mae Moore Bohemia 3. Gary Starr- Take it Personal (12") 
Shawn Colvin Fat City 4. Das EFX- Mic Checka (12") 
Lava Hay With A Picture In Mind 5. EPMD- Business, Never Personal (LP) 
Toasted Westerns Toasted Westerns 6. Almighty RSO- One In The Chamba ( 1 2") 
Juliana Hatfield Hey Babe 
Welfare Starlets Rubber Soles 

7. Pete Rock & C. L Smooth- Mecca and the Soul Brother (LP) 
8. Common Sense- Can I Borrow A Dollar? (LP) 

Neneh Cherry Homebrew 9. Boogie Down Productions - Dyck Town (12") 
10. Positive K - Night shift 

THE YEAR IN JAZZ THAT'S GONE 
Writing up ajazz-year-in-review piece is a 

hateful task. I don't purport to be the 
authoritative voice on these matters -
l'mjust ajazzhead with ajazz show and 

by Spike Taylor the brain, the ear, the mind's eyes and all 
other crucial organs. The music is tough and 

strange and is borne upon the edge and 

a deadline. 1992 was a curious year for •Jerry Granelli : A Song I Thought I Heard Buddy Sing : ITM* (bf) 
growing outward, in fact, coming this 
way. There are gorgeous frightening 
sounds emanating from Myra's piano 
trio as well, taking the piano/bass/ 
drums thing and making speedy deliv-

jazz musics and I'm suspicious. Major • Ralph Peterson Fo'tet: Ornettology : Blue Note 

labels are beginning to open up to jazz • Don Byron: The Tuskegee Experiments : Elektra/Nonesuch (bf) 
as it creeps back in vogue, signing suits 
with horns, haircuts and attitude. The 
young lions can play, but for the most 

• Myra Melford: Now And Now : Enemy 
• Francois Houle: Hacienda : Songlines* ery in your face. Ralph Peterson is a 
•Jane Bunnett: Spirits of Havana : Denon* 

part they are stuck in that mid-60's 
post-bop sound and quartet/quintet 
lineup that the listener is so familiar 

• Howard Shore/ Ornette Coleman: Naked Lunch O.S. T. : Milan* 
fearless_ drummer who commands the 
willing ear and pounds it in. Don plays 
on Ralph's and Ralph smacks around 
Don's. These four figures represent 
what's really up with contemporary 
jazz music and they'll be in it and at it 

• Steve Coleman: Rhythm In Mind : Nevus 
• David Murray: Special Quartet : DIW 

and so damned comfortable with. Pian- • Anthony Cox: Dark Metals : Antilles 
ist Myra Melford, whose 1992 release, • Miles Davis: Doo Bop : Sony 
Now And Now, is one of the highlights • Weird Nightmare: Meditations On Mingus :Sony (bf) (ht) 
of last year sees a day coming when 
original, cutting edge jazz will gain a 

• Bob Wiseman: Plano Hits of The 60's & l0's : Independent* 
long after Branford's Tonight Show 
hitch is through and Harry grows old 
and less handsome in Vegas or injail. • Steve Lacy Sextet: Live At Sweet Basil's : Novus 

wider audience/exposure/sales due to • Alive And Well: In Concert : Unity* 
the public's tiring with the suits, hair- • Vocal Summit: Conference of the Birds : ITM 
cuts and post-bop sound. Until that day • Bahia Black: Ritual Beating System : Axiom (ht) 
she toils for Enemy Records, a small 
non-jazz label. In the spirit of Myra's 
rationalization of the irrational sucker 
public, I present this list of twenty 

• Nelson Symonds: Getting Personal : Justin Time* 
•Joe Henderson: Lush Life : Polygram 
• Upstream: Open Waters : Undercurrent* 
(bf) bill frisell watch (ht) henry threadgill watch 

killer jazz recordings from 1992. If this 
piece can call attention to some serious, 
beautiful and somewhat aloof sounds in the 
midst of what was 1992 then I feel I've done 
some good and maybe this ain't so hateful 
after all. Please note the particularly strong 
showing by Canadian artists and the absence 
of all Wyntons, Branfords, Delfeayos and one 
Hair Tonic Jr. 

This is only twenty of many and it's all full 
of holes but I did some homework and I'm 
sticking to them. From Miles Davis' posthu-
mous hip-hop -fusion -instant -classic Doo 

Bop on the conglomerous Sony to Bob 
Wiseman's outward-gone-inward road 
musings on his home taping job.Piano Hits of 
The 60's & 70's the year in jazz through the 
CKDU library was expansive and strange. 

The five uppermost records on this list 
(which really isn't in much order) demand 
some furthering. Don Byron and Francois 
Houle have not only made the clarinet the 
hippest blowing instrument again, they're 
pushing hard rhythms, going for the throat, 

I've saved Jerry Granelli's A Song I 
Thought I Heard Buddy Sing to think 
about what he and his band have 
accomplished on this brainy swing 
blues record. The forms are not new 
nor are many of the tunes but the 
record as a whole creates the meaning-
ful true blues voice that is r~ely heard 
- especially led from behind the drums. 

Inspired by Michael Ondaatje's hauntingjazz 
dream "Coming Through Slaughter", Granelli 
and his heavy company ( Anthony Cox, Bill 
Frisell, Julian Priester, Kenny Garrett, 
RobbenFord!!!)digintothewordsandintothe 
blues and come up swinging like mad. Seek 
out these recordings and please judge for 
yourself what's right and what's wrong with 
the jazz music of the day. And call in your 
requests - nobody calls in on my show. 



12 • volume 3 number 3 • earcandy 

CKDU FM 
THE ALTERNATIVE 40 

(January 17-23, 1993) 
LW 1W ARTIST 1111..E 
3 1 cc *Bubaiskull Insex e.p. 
6 2 cc *Jale Aunt Betty e.p. 
20 3 cc Various Naked in the Marsh 
4 4 cc Cub Pep 
7 5 cc •snob Shop Snob Shop 
11 6 cc *Cool Blue Halo Come With Me if You Wanna Live 
5 7 cc Mecca Normal Dovetail 
8 8 cc *Sloan Smeared 

9 cc The Hanson Brothers Gross Misconduct 
1 10 Nirvana Incesticide 
2 11 cc *Purple Groove Monsters Life Can Only Get .. . 
12 12 Beat Happening You Turn Me On 
9 13 King Missile Happy 141/2 

14 cc Hardship Post Hardship Post 
15 Laura Love Pangaea 

30 16 God is My Co-Pilot I am Not This Body 
14 17 Sebadoh Smash Your Head on the Punk Rock 
10 18 Velocity Girl Velocity Girl 4 song e .p . 

19 cc *The Monoxides Dust 
20 Lemonheads Mrs. Robinson single 

23 21 Superchunk Mower 
13 22 Chia Pet Hey Baby e .p. 
25 23 Mercury Rev Yerself is Steam 
32 24 Curtis Mayfield The Anthology 
17 25 cc Leonard Cohen The Future 
27 26 cc *Blackpool The Seahorse 

27 Royal Trux Royal Trux 
15 28 Kyuss Blues For the Red Sun 

29 Dinosaur Jr. Get Me Single 
19 30 Grenadine Goya 
26 31 The Goats Trick of the Shade . 
31 32 The Swirlies What to Do About Them 

33 The Coctails The Early Hi-Ball Years 
37 34 Juliana Hatfield Forever Baby 

35 Rage Against the Machine Bombtrack 
35 36 Mudhoney Piece of Cake 

37 TankaSammy Fanafody 
38 Mule Tennessee Hustler 

22 39 Indian Nation Red Power 
18 40 cc Bourbon Tabern. Choir Superior Cackling Hen 

• indicates a local band 
cc indicates Canadian 

IABEL 
Cinnamon Toast 
Cinnamon Toast 
NIM 
Mint 
Independent 
Independent 
Cargo/K 
MCA/DGC 
Alternative Tentacles 
MCA/DGC/Sub Pop 
Independent 
Cargo/Sub Pop/K 
Atlantic 
Independent 
Octoroon Biography 
Cargo/Making of America 
Cargo/ Sub Pop 
Sub Pop 
Independent 
Atlantic 
Touch and Go/Merge 
Cargo/Kokopop 
Columbia 
MCA 
Sony 
Groundswell 
Cargo 
Dali/Warner 
Warner Bros. 
Shimmy Disc/Teen Beat 
Columbia 
Cargo 
Cargo/Carrot Top 
Atlantic/Mammoth 
Sony 
Reprise/Warner 
Green Linnet 
Nocturnal 
Sony/ISBA 
Yonder 

r------------------- ~< -~---------------------------, 
8th Annual Public Funding Drive 

(January 29- February 7,1993) 
Help CKDU reach this year's goal of $40,000 

Name: Comments: ___________ _ 
Address: 

Phone: ( )----~ Donation: ____________ _ 
Each donation of $25 gives an entry into our GRAND PRIZE DRAW. Prizes include Tickets for 2 to LONDON, 
England, CKDU Watch, Framed Print, Diamond Ring, Pass to Scotia Festival, Double Pass to Jazz Fest. To be eligi-
ble donations must be paid by March 31, 1993. CKDU 97.5 FM 6136 University Ave., Hfx, N.S. B3H 4}2 Listen to 
your favourite show for spot prizes. L-----------~----------------------------------------~ 
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